
Are you a woman in Commercial Real Estate? Join us!
With more than 170 members, CREW San Antonio is the leading organization for senior-level executive women in the San Antonio real estate 
field. As part of CREW Network, the industry’s premier networking coalition, CREW San Antonio is dedicated to transforming the commercial 
real estate industry by advancing women globally. CREW Network’s membership of more than 12,000 professionals in 75+ major global markets 
represents all aspects of commercial real estate—providing our members with direct access to real estate professionals across all geographies 
and disciplines. By joining CREW San Antonio and the entirety of CREW Network, you are advancing your career and supporting the success of 
women in commercial real estate.

As a CREW San Antonio member, you also have access to all CREW Network benefits including:

•  Exclusive access to CREWbiz, an online business networking tool, membership directory, speakers’ directory and personal marketing profile.
•  Discounted registration to the CREW Network Convention & Marketplace and CREW Network Leadership Summits
•  Exclusive access to programs and leadership trainings, including the CREW Network Certificate in Leadership
•  Complimentary copy of all CREW Network industry research benchmark studies and white papers
•  Access to hundreds of industry job postings and career assistance through the CREW Network Career Center
•  Monthly luncheons and special events that include networking opportunities with high-level professionals in the San Antonio CRE community
•  Member-only site tours of local projects and educational series
•  Board/committee participation which provides a unique opportunity to increase your leadership skills and expand your network

 
Every CREW member contributes to the collective knowledge, experience, and voice of both the CREW San Antonio and CREW Network.

Visit CREW-SANANTONIO.org for more information.





2019 CREW San Antonio Board of Directors

Katherine Howe Frilot 
President

Alyssa Hartlage 
Treasurer

Christina Cantu 
Charity/Outreach

Yesenia Marili 
President-Elect

Christy McGinnis 
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Erin Salinas 
Special Events
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Christy Rhone
Membership

Laura Gilliland 
UCREW Liaison

Dawn Vernon
Secretary

Emily Brown
Communications

Martha Hardy
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CREW San Antonio is managed by a Board of Directors that works together to set and accomplish the chapter’s strategic goals—helping to 
advance the success of women in commercial real estate. Serving on the CREW San Antonio Board of Directors is a unique opportunity for 
leadership and networking among other ambitious men and women working in the commercial real estate field. All CREW San Antonio Board 
members, directors, and committee chairs serve individual terms of two years.

Reasons to Serve
•  Increased visibility within the CRE industry  
•  Leadership skills and experience that benefit you and your company
•  Impact on the future of women in CRE  
•  Expanded professional connections
•  Opportunity to influence direction and benefits of CREW San Antonio membership

Our Mission
CREW San Antonio paves the way, breaking 
barriers for women to enter and excel as leaders in 
Commercial Real Estate. We provide unsurpassed 
connections, innovative resources and education to 
enhance the real estate community.
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We engage in Networking.  
Whether locally, nationally or internationally, we network and do business with 
CREW members. San Antonio boasts a strong commercial economy and with 
this, brings a close knit commercial real estate community. 

We engage in Leadership Development. Our Emerging Leaders Program 
is now in its third year and has brought members knowledge of projects from 
conception to brick and mortar, professional development in career advancement, 
and technical training within our industry. Our members dictate the programming 
and we grow commercial real estate leaders in our community. Nationally we 
participate in three leadership summits a year through CREW Network and offer 
scholarships to student members and members to hone in on their leadership and 
networking skills. 

We engage in Mentorship.  
We developed a formal mentorship program in 2018 and this continues between 
our members into 2019. CREW San Antonio works with the Embrey Real Estate 
Finance and Development (REFD) Graduate and Undergraduate Programs 
at UTSA. Our Mentorship with graduates is a one-of-a-kind partnership that 
continues to be successful with our programing under UCREW.  Since 2010 
CREW San Antonio has been committed to the Embrey REFD Program with an 
endowment of scholarships for women pursuing degrees in real estate. To date, 
CREW San Antonio has awarded over $24,000 in scholarships to UTSA students. 

We engage in Career Development.  
CREW members have the ability to build their careers locally or globally with 
CREW Network’s Careers website: Careers Building Communities. Members 
have the opportunity at any stage in their career to find the development 
that they need or seek for new opportunities to help them grow. If you are a 
CREW member, you can access this website and other opportunities in career 
development from our local website. 

We engage in Industry Research.  
CREW Network is a thought leader and publisher of white papers that range 
from “Diversity: Business Advantage,” to “Women in Leadership: Case Studies of 
Executive Women in Commercial Real Estate.” There are over a dozen of these 
studies developed in partnership with major corporations and CREW members. 
As a member we all have access to this industry research which is valuable to us 
individually and to the companies that we represent. 

Katherine Howe Frilot 
Vice President, 
Business Development Officer, 
Wells Fargo Business Banking, 
San Antonio  
 
Education

• BBA Finance, 
Schreiner University

• Graduate, 
Wells Fargo  
Collage of Credit 

• 2014 Graduate,  
North San Antonio Leadership 
Lab 

Civic/Community 
Organizations

• President, 
 CREW San Antonio

• Member/Sponsor, 
 NAWBO – San Antonio

• Board of Directors, 
 Merced Housing Texas

• Board of Directors, 
 Business Careers H.S.

• Member,  
 St. Mark’s Episcopal Church 

• The Daughters of the  
 Republic of Texas,  
 James Taylor White Chapter

• Member, Alamo Kiwanis

MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT

• OFFICE FURNITURE SPECIALISTS 
• CULTURE DRIVEN WORKSPACES
• OFFICE MOVING & RELOCATION

866 -238 -5111 | CBI -OFFICE.COM

CREW San Antonio celebrated our 35th 
anniversary in 2018 and now, 2019 marks 
the 30th anniversary for CREW Network. 
Being a part of CREW Network globally 
connects us with 75 major markets 
throughout the United States, Canada 
and Great Britain. This includes over 
12,000 members in the commercial real 
estate industry. 

I am honored to serve CREW San Antonio 
as the President for 2019 and thank 
all the members of CREW that have 
given their time, treasure and talents to 
provide special events, training, luncheon 
programs, mentoring and fundraising 
to help advance women and men in 
commercial real estate.
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The 2019 year brings focus on five keys of engagement:

Message from the President
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CREW San Antonio celebrated our 35th anniversary 
in 2018 and now, 2019 marks the 30th anniversary 
for CREW Network. Being a part of CREW Network 
globally connects us with 75 major markets 
throughout the United States, Canada and Great 
Britain. This includes over 12,000 members in the 
commercial real estate industry.
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San Antonio boasts a strong commercial economy and with this, brings a close knit commercial 
real estate community.

We engage in Leadership Development.
Our Emerging Leaders Program is now in its third year and has brought members knowledge of 
projects from conception to brick and mortar, professional development in career advancement, 
and technical training within our industry. Our members dictate the programming and we grow 
commercial real estate leaders in our community. Nationally we participate in three leadership 
summits a year through CREW Network and offer scholarships to student members and members 
to hone in on their leadership and networking skills.
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their career to find the development that they need or seek for new opportunities to help them 
grow. If you are a CREW member, you can access this website and other opportunities in career 
development from our local website.
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CREW Network is a thought leader and publisher of white papers that range from “Diversity: 
Business Advantage,” to “Women in Leadership: Case Studies of Executive Women in Commercial 
Real Estate.” There are over a dozen of these studies developed in partnership with major 
corporations and CREW members. As a member we all have access to this industry research which 
is valuable to us individually and to the companies that we represent.
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members of CREW that have given their time, 
treasure and talents to provide special events, 
training, luncheon programs, mentoring and 
fundraising to help advance women and men in 
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Meet CREW San Antonio
Since 1983, CREW San Antonio has connected commercial real estate professionals (CRE) in the San Antonio area, working together to:

•  Create a dynamic and supportive environment that promotes advancement through knowledge sharing and networking
•  Push the boundaries in every facet of CRE through provocative dialogue among peers drawn from every discipline in the industry
•  Provide educational programs which directly relate to day-to-day work and promote real change
•  Encourage our members to be a force for activism and involvement in our communities

CREW San Antonio members are empowered by sharing their knowledge and experience with others in our community, while also learning from 
the insight and expertise of others. That is why we focus our efforts on networking programs such as our monthly luncheons, site tours, our 
annual CREW Real Estate Forum, and various charity events. In growing and strengthening our network, we aim to create more opportunities 
for women in commercial real estate.

CREW San Antonio would like 
to congratulate the following 
members on their achievements!
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NOTES

OUR MISSION
CREW San Antonio is an organization that promotes women who are professionals in the commercial real estate industry. 
Our purpose is to provide additional opportunities and advancement for our members through education, networking, 
recognition and leadership.

CREW San Antonio would like to congratulate the following members on their achievements!

2018 CREW San Antonio Eva Rosow Award 
Carrie Caesar, Cushman & Wakefield

Most Sales Won – Central Region November 2018 
Amanda Reed, ABM Industries

San Antonio Business Journal 40 Under 40 Class of 2019 
Yesenia Marili, Transwestern

2019 NAWBO Lifetime Achievement Award 
Deborah Bauer, Drake Commercial Group2018 CREW San Antonio Eva Rosow Award

Carrie Caesar, Cushman & Wakefield

Most Sales Won - Central Region November 2018
Amanda Reed, ABM Industries

2019 NAWBO Lifetime Achievement Award
Deborah Bauer, Drake Commercial Group

2019 San Antonio Business Journal 40 Under 40
Yesenia Marili, Transwestern

2019 San Antonio Business Journal Women’s Leadership Awards
Smita Bhakta, CRE Lawyer, Kruger Carson PLLC  
Jane Feigenbaum, CEO Metropolitan Contracting Co. 
Jordan Worth Arriaga, President of Operations & Property Management,  
   Worth & Associates

2019 San Antonio Business Journal C-Suite Awards
Jane Feigenbaum, CEO Metropolitan Contracting Co. 











Strategic Planning
During the summer of 2019, a Strategic Plan for the chapter 
was developed by a task force consisting of CREW San Antonio 
President Katherine Howe Frilot, President-Elect Yesenia 
Marili, Treasurer Alyssa Hartlage, and six members at-large 
consisting of Cindy Cohn, Martha Hardy, Diane White, Amanda 
Weinand, Chris Clements and Smita Bhakta. The plan includes 
goals, objectives and action steps to ensure success. The 
Strategic Plan outlining the next five years was presented to 
the Board of Directors and unanimously passed.

Mission Statement
CREW San Antonio paves the way, breaking barriers for women 
to enter and excel as leaders in Commercial Real Estate.

Vision Statement 
We envision an inclusive industry which empowers women and 
their achievements.

CREW Network Partnership
CREW San Antonio is proud to support CREW Network as a Supporting Partner, continuing our participation 
in the Chapter Leadership Circle. CREW San Antonio’s support of CREW Network positions our chapter as 
a leader within the CREW Network organization. Our financial contribution supports technology upgrades 
and enhancements to provide members with new ways to connect and network globally and supports the 
development and expansion of critical network-wide member services offered by CREW Network.

Special thanks to the members and sponsors of CREW San Antonio who are critical to our chapter’s success and 
enable us to continue this support, which along with support of other chapters, is allowing us to reach more CRE 
professionals and provide a bigger impact on the CRE industry.

Vision for 2020 
& Beyond
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Enhance the CREW SA brand and encourage 
opportunities for networking and participation by 
increasing the diversity of the chapter.

Offer premier, career building programs 
unparalleled in the industry, in order to support 
women in advancing their careers.

Ensure the operations and organization of the 
chapter serve the needs of members through 
continuous reassessment.

Maintain the financial capacity to offer benefits to 
members and fund outreach programs.

Strategic Goals 2019-2023

CREW NETWORK

Chapter Leadership Circle



The World’s Leading Researcher on
Women in Commercial Real Estate
CREW Network conducts industry research to produce white papers annually and a benchmark study every 
five years, delivering data and action items to advance women in commercial real estate and positively 
impact the industry.

Making the business case for gender equity and 
greater diversity in CRE
CREW Network has been developing industry white papers annually since 2007 to support women’s 
advancement in the commercial real estate industry.

Visit CREW-SANANTONIO.org for more information.



CREW Network®

Transforming the commercial real estate industry  
by advancing women globally.

Achieving Pay Parity
in Commercial Real Estate

The Business Case for Equal 
Pay: When Women Benefit, 
Companies Benefit
Companies with gender diverse upper management outperform 
homogeneous companies in return on investment, and they 
carry less debt. Where women account for the majority of top 
management, businesses show superior sales growth and higher 
cash flow returns on investment.

Diversity also drives innovation, according to 2013 research 
published in the Harvard Business Review by Center for Talent 
Innovation’s Sylvia Ann Hewlett, Melinda Marshall, and Laura 
Sherbin. The authors determined that companies that combine 
both inherent diversity (traits people are born with, such as 
gender, ethnicity, and sexual orientation) and acquired diversity 
(traits people acquire with experience), have what they coined 
as “two-dimensional diversity.”

Visit CREW-SANANTONIO.org for more information.



CREW Network®

Influencing the success of the commercial real estate 
industry by advancing the achievements of women

Diversity: The Business Advantage
Best Practices for Gender Equity and Inclusion 
in Commercial Real Estate

Inclusion Fuels Innovation, 
Enhances Engagement, and 
Helps Drive Business
Mass production. Technology. What is now disrupting and 
transforming business? Diversity.
Diversity is a critical factor in market growth, according to 
research undertaken by the Center for Talent Innovation:

“New research shows precisely how diversity unlocks
innovation and drives growth. Our findings quantify,
for the first time, the ‘diversity dividend’ that inclusive
leadership reaps from a diverse workforce: greater
market share and a competitive edge in accessing
new markets. When leaders embody diversity and
their leadership culture embraces diversity, they
create a ‘speak-up culture’ that harnesses ‘point-of
pain’ insights to meet the needs of under-served
demographics—a dynamic that exerts a measurable
impact on the bottom line.”

Visit CREW-SANANTONIO.org for more information.














